Date of Notice: 11/11/2020  
Amendment: 9/2/2021

Event Number: 2020-0358

Rapid Response Specialist: Paula Yerdon

Reason Stated for Filing: Plant Closing

Company:

BCS Automotive Interface Solutions U.S., LLC  
2150 Cranebrook Drive  
Auburn, NY 13021

County: Cayuga | WDB Name: CAYUGA/CORT | Region: Central Region

Contact: Ana Rolbiecki, HR Manager

Phone: (507) 494-2729 and (608) 582-7179

Business Type: Supplying vehicle manufacturers globally

Number Affected: 28

Total Employees: 28

Layoff Date: A total of 28 remaining employee layoffs are being extended from staggered dates through 9/10/2021 to most being separated by 10/16/2021, and with full closure of the business by 10/31/2021.

Closing Date: 10/31/2021

Reason for Dislocation: Economic - transferring products/production lines to their Winona, Minnesota and Reynosa, Mexico facilities.

FEIN NUM: 82-4699941

Union: National ICWU International Representative Frank Cyphers, ICWU Local 192-C President Terri Alcock, ICWU Unit Chair/Chief Steward Gerry Setley

Classification: Plant Closing